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FIEID ru.rES CCMPILED BY J. S. HOCGKimoo 

Courtlands Fann Bloonery, West Hoathly, Sussex - April 1989 

'!be slag heap of this hitherto unrecorded bloanery 

('IQ/381314) was trenched to look for dating evidence. Four small 

sherds of pottery were fotmd, one in the topsoil, two within the 

slag, and one in the stream. '!bey were all s.hc:Mn to M:trk Gardiner 

who described them as fragments of cooking pots, dated to the 

late-13th or 14th centuries. '!be slag itself was sanewhat unusual 

in that freshly broken pieces showed a shiny black, almost 

vitreous, surface, and conchoidal fracture lines more typical of 

blast furnace slag. nris suggests a higher smelting temperature 

than usual. 

'!here is a small concentration of bloanery slag at 

TQ/378323 and a widespread scatter in the field called Great 

Cinders at TQ/380319 (Straker p.409). 

A Bloonery at Upper Parrock 

A concentration of tap slag has been found at TQ/456344 

in Ave .Maria 1ib:ld in Hartfield. '!be location of this, as yet 

undated, bloanery is within the area which, it has been suggested, 

was a centre of medieval industry. [ 1 J 

A Bloonery in Crawley 

A small concentration of forging slag has been fOtmd 

during building work at the rear of 43, High Street, Crawley 

(TQ/268365). Also in the debris were five sherds of 14th-16th 

century pottery. Further east, on the same plot, on land adjoining 

the parish churchyard, a furnace bottan and pieces of tap slag 

have been found. An increasing number of such sites is being 

recorded, suggesting an active metalworking industry in the taNn 
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during this period. [ 2) 

.Again we are indebted to the ever vigilant Don Edwards 

for drawing attention to this site. 

A Bloanery at Newick, Sussex 

A concentration of bloanery slag has been noted at the 

edge of a field beside the public footpath off Allington Road, 

south of Newick, (TQ/414205). 

A Medieval Bloomery at Tidebrook, Mavfield, Sussex. - Sept. 1989. 

The bloanery in ~t ~, near M:>usehall ( TQ/602294) , 

was trenched to recover dating evidence. 'lbree small sherds of 

pottery were found within the slag, and sl:nm to Paul Smith who 

described them as late-Medieval. 

A further concentration of bloanery slag was noted 

approxinately 50 netres <bmstream of the first site (TQ/603294). 

References 

l. Tebbutt, C.F., 'An Abandoned Medieval Industrial Site at 

Parrock, Hartfield ', Sussex Archaeological Collections, 113 

( 1976), 146-51. 

2. WIRG Bulletin 2 Ser.8 (1988), 8-9; 2 Ser.9, (1989), 2. 

****************************************************************** 

HFATHFIELD FURN1!CE SITE SURVEY 1989. 

R.G.B:lUGEfroN and J.S.~ 

The WIRG Field Group visited the site (TQ/600186) on 

three occasions. Heathfield was one of the most important sites in 

the Weald in the eighteenth century but it has suffered 

considerable depredation and Cleere and Crossley 's description 

(1985: p.335) requires little amendment. 
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Despite their small scale, Yeakell, Gardner and Gream's 

ne.p of 1795, and the First Edition of the <ile Inch Ordnance SUrvey 

ne.p give sare indication of the general shape of the pond, which 

appears to have been very wide close to the bay, rrarkedly 

narrowing to the west and continuing under the Heathfield-Vines 

Cross road when full. On both ne.ps, buildings are shown in the 

working area at the south end of the bay or to the south of the 

pond [ 1]. 'Ihe corner of the foundaticru; of a building were 

detected during the survey, together with boring swarf and cannon 

roould fragments which ilxli.cate the probable position of cne of the 

two boring mills. In 1742, lc:M rainfall, which was hindering the 

boring of ordnance, encouraged John Fuller to ne.ke double use of 

the limited water supply by erecting a serond boring mill, 

altlxrugh it is not clear where it was situated [2]. 'Ihe nearby 

Boring House Fal:m suggests a site further downstream, but no 

surface evidence was found. 

'Ihe substantial opencast working in Brick Kiln Shaw ne.y 

well have supplied clay for bricks for the furnace hearth. 'Ihe 

three minepits above the opencast may well predate it. 

OOI'ES. 

1. Margary,H. (ed), Two Hundred and Fifty Years of M:lp-Making in 

the Oounty of SUssex, (1970). 

Harley, J.B. and O'Donoghue,Y, 'Ihe Old Series Ordnance SUrvey 

~ Vol1.m1e 1, ( 1975) ; Sheet 5 was surveyed between 1797 and 

1813, that is within twenty years of the closure of the 

furnace. 

2. Fast SUssex Record Office RFlS/25, p.l53, June 23rd 1742. 
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THE INDIREX:T PROCESS IN THE PAYS DE BRAY BRIAN G. AWrY 

The term fonderie ou feronnerie was used in 1454 to 

describe the iron~rks built shortly before that date by two 

Walloons on land belcnging to the Bishop of Beauvais on the river 

Avelon in the eastern or Picard part of the pays de Bray. All 

doct.mlents fran the pays de Bray subsequent! y keep to fonderie as 

the tenn used to denote a blast furnace during the 15th and 16th 

centuries. 

It was Rolf Sprandel who first drew attention in 1968 to 

the fact that fonderies were to be found in 15th century wallonia, 

and since they occurred in association with the Walloon forge 

which indicated that the indirect process of iron nanufacture was 

involved, he rather diffidently accepted that fonderie must imply 

a blast furnace. 

Schubert 's History of the British Iron and. Steel 

Industry included a cq>y of a 1509 inventory of Newbridge forge, 

where the employment of separate pairs of bellows in the finery 

and hamner-mill proved that the two-hearth Walloon forge was in 

use. He also cited the production of ti.np irons at Robertsbridge 

forge in the 1540 's as proving that Panningridge furnace was 

equipped with the forehearth of the true blast furnace, because 

they indicated that the hearth there must be equipped with a tymp 

or tymp-stone, fran bela.1 which the forehearth protruded towards 

the casting floor. 

Charles Gerard or Jerratt, who was always borrowed fran 

parson I.evett of Buxted by Sir William Sidney whenever a new 

hearth was needed at Panningridge, belcnged to a family based 

since 1504 at one of the principal irc:mlorking centres of the pays 

de Bray, Neuville-Ferrieres, so proving a very specific link 
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between one of the rrore ilnportant blast furnaces in SUssex and the 

fonderies of the Pays de Bray. Not only were all the nine or ten 

furnaces in the Pays de Bray for which dOClU!entation exists styled 

fonderies but, in 1496 when Henry Fyner \~aS authorized by Letters 

Patent to establish ironworks in Ashdown Forest, the word used was 

'foundries '. 

'lbough the sites of around 13 or 14 blast furnaces are 

known in the Pays de Bray, all except the one at Neuville

Ferrieres were probably older foundations than Newbridge furnace. 

By 1560 only the furnaces at Neuville-Ferrieres and Glinay 

continued in use. The furnaces of Frenchy and of Ste-Radegonde are 

known through single documentary references, in 1500 and 1504 

respectively; Ste-Radegonde probably had an existence of fewer 

than 20 years, and Frenchy rould have been even rrore ephemeral. No 

docunentation at all has so far been found for three other sites. 

As a consequence, remains tend to be even rrore vestigial and 

harder to interpret than the remains on Wealden sites. 

<Xll y in the cases of the blast furnaces at fbdeng and 

Glinay do probable furnace foundations still exist. Glinay is a 

very pranising site for archaeological investigation; Hodeng, 

where the foundations may have been inrorporated into the later 

rorn mill, has now been converted into a maison secondaire, and 

the possibility of further investigation is remote. 

Water Management. 'Ibis varied widely. ~, as in the 

case of Glinay, the site nearest the source of the Bethune, the 

supply of water \~aS small, the remains of the cha.ussee or bay are 

particularly intlressive. Where, as in the case of Ste-Radegonde, 

several mills were in canpetition for the available supply, the 

arrangements made are so ccmplicated as to make interpretation 
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difficult. Here, on the Bethune, and at most sites in the 

Beauvaisis, rapid! y flowing streams originate fran springs 

yielding a plentiful and constant supply, rather than fran mere 

surface drainage, so supply of water was probably not a great 

problem, trough we cannot be sure in all cases tha1;_15th century 

conditions were the sarre as those of today. 

The situation in the flat, marshy area between Forges 

and Gournay was quite different. In tlte Middle Ages llllch of it was 

under water and the huge viviers or fish-ponds of the Andelle, 

Bray and r-t:nt-I.ouvet covered many acres. It was perhaps due to 

population pressure in the 16th century that it was thought 

advisable to dispense with the fish supply and to turn the area 

into arable land and pasture. The three works so far located in 

this area perhaps did not survive beyond the 15th century, 

certainly not beyond 1550. The bay at ~t-I.ouvet is ali!Dst as 

impressive as that at Glinay; the one at the Etang de Bray 

probably even I!Dre so. Q1 the Andelle the ...orks so far found is 

above the main vi vier, and the upper pond seems to have remained 

in water into the 19th century, though the main vi vier had been 

drained in the 16th century. 

Iron Ore. The Pays de Bray originated as part of the 

Wealden system. To quote fran ~sam in Cleere and crossley: 

''lbroughout the deposition of the Wealden beds, for the first 20 

million years or so of the Cretaceous, the Weald was part of a 

vast freshwater-to-brackish swamp or lake •••. an ann of it extended 

south-eastwards through the pays de Bray '. The pays de Bray is 

perhaps a quarter the area of the Weald, being only half as loog 

and approx:illlately half as wide. Denudation has perhaps been 

carried further than in the Weald with I!Dre erosion of the Wealden 

beds exposing I!Dre of the Upper Jurassic layers. 

Sufficient mineral deposits remain to have led to a 
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proposal by a Societe rniniere du Bray in 1899 for reviving the 

iron industry in the area. '!be proposal ran into widespread 

opposition fran the ceramics imustry and was dropped in the face 

of the argunent that the dep:>si ts contained not oore than 30% of 

iron. In the 1920's E.Barbier found dep:>sits of iron oxides, 

pyrites and carbonates to be widespread, varying in ircn content 

fran 20% to 35%, but since the samples taken were small, he was 

unable to srow ccmnercially exploitable beds were available. The 

iron and silica contents of the Bray ores probably varied as 

widely as those in the Weald. The richest of than may well have 

been largely worked out by the secord half of the 16th century. It 

is also possible that, again as in the Weald, the phosphorous 

content of xruch of the ore made it rrore suitable for the 

production of castings than for bar iron. Unfortunately all the 

evidence indicates that the works in the pays de Bray were geared 

to the production of wrought iron in the fann of bars, though 

around 1540 one third of the wrought iron produced at 

Neuville-Ferrieres may have been hamnered into plates weighing 

around l25lb. In this respect, the decision of Francis I to 

establish a cannon foundry at Breteuil in the pays d 'Olche in 

1540, rather than in the pays de Bray, could have been a IroSt 

unfortunate one. 

Charcoal '!be works established in the Beauvaisis early 

in the period were no doobt favoured by the fact that, for nearly 

30 years up to 1449, much of the area had formed a kind of 

oo-man 's-land bebleen the French garrison at Beauvais and the 

English garrisms at Gisars and Gournay. Vb:xi nust have been 

plentiful f:ran reclaimed arable and pasture and fran newly 

assarted land. 

The Bethune valley was particularly well-situated 

bebleen forest land. To the north were the I.ooler and Upper Forests 
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of the county of Eu; north-west were the forests of Alierrront ani 

Croi.xdalle, belonging to the Archbis.I:X>p of Rouen; the Royal 

Forests of the Hellet and of Fawy were north-west and west 

respectively; to the south the Bois de l 'Abbaye and the Bois de 

I.eon belonged to the Abbey of Beaubec; south-east the Forest de 

Bray and the Bois du Fayel belonged to the Duke of Langueville, 

Viscount of Gournay. 

As in Englani, beech was a favourite wood for charcoal 

making. smaller pieces of 'ltOOdland were often designated as 

taillis, or coppice, but the i.ronnasters will have had canpetition 

for this f:ran the manufacturers of glass and of tx>ttery. As the 

16th century drew on and wood became scarcer, iramasters were 

often involved together with other merchants in large purchases 

fran the Royal forests. Here, agreenents with wood-cutters s.I:X>w 

that the wood was cut into logs, ~ ani various. kinds of 

firewood, with the bark being taken by the tanners. 

But this woodland was surrounded by large tc7;ms such as 

Beauvais, Rouen and Dieppe, where the prosperity of the late 15th 

and early 16th centuries brought increasing demands for 

building-t.intler and wood for furniture. Rouen and Dieppe both 

needed timber for ship-building and in the 1520's ani 1530's the 

creation of le Havre de Grace, a new port facing the waters of the 

Atlantic, with few sources of wood in its imnediate vicinity, was 

probably sufficient to upset canpletely what can at best have been 

a precarious balance between suwly and prices. ~bring the 1530's 

the price of wood awears to have doubled whilst the price of iron 

hardly changed. Between 1542 and 1553 we have no evidence that any 

iron was sold f:ran the forges of the area but when sales revived 

in 1553, the evidence is that a 60% increase in iron prices had 

set the forges at work again. 
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GFDJ.J:X;i AND IRON CRE IN THE PAYS DE BRAY B.C.Vl:lRSSAM 

l. Structure and succession. 

'!be Pays de Bray is an elongated hollow within the 

extensive Cllalk upland of northern France, fonred by erosion of an 

anticline that brings Lower Cretaceous and JUrassic rocks to the 

surface. It is analogous to the Weald, though much simpler in 

structure. It is bounded on each side by a Cllalk escarpnent that 

attains heights of 220 to 235m (around 750ft) a.bove sea level. 

en the sout.tH;est side of the anticline at the foot of 

the Cllalk scarp is a shelf lkm to 2km wide on beds corresponding 

to the ro.er Chalk am u~ Greensand, edged by springs thrown 

out by the under! ying Gault. There is then a wider, undulating 

belt on the outcrop of Lower Cretaceous san:is and clays 

corresponding to the I.c1A'er Greensand and Wealden Beds. 'Ihis tract 

was fonnerly largely afforested. The Wealden clays have long been 

worked for p:>ttery and refractory ware, and the Wealden sands are 

the presumed source of ore for the iron industry. 

The central part of the Pays de Bray is an upland, the 

Haut Bray, rising to 200m (650ft) in places, ccrnposed of Jurassic 

( Portlandian and Kimneridgian) beds. en the north-east side of the 

anticline the dip (at 20° to 40°) is much steeper than on the 

scut.tH;est side, and the Lower Cretaceous beds fonn a narrow 

faulted belt, only 0.5km to lkm wide, at the foot of the Cllalk 

escarpnent. 

Geological boundaries are indicated on Figs. l, 2 and 3. 

en French geological maps, beds are grouped according to age, 

using 'stage' names such as Kimneridgian. 
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K:imneridqian and Portlandian. The K:imneridgian consists 

of clay and has a restricted outcrop. At the base of the 

Portlandian is a 4m thick hard lithographic limestone, the outcrop 

of which fonns hill tops in the southern pttt of the Haut Bray. 

The middle pttt of the Portlandian consists mainly of clays and 

rrarls, but includes a bed of hard, shelly calcareous sandstone. We 

found this to have been dug in a little quarry at the south end of 

the bay· of Glinay furnace, and in another at Hodeng furnace, and 

used at each place for construction of the furnaces. Sane sands at 

the top of the Portlandian are ferruginous, and may have been a 

source of iron ore. 

Nec:x:onian and Barremian. These are fresh- to 

brackish-water sediments correspoodi.ng to the uwer Purbeck and 

Wealden Beds of southern England, but the whole sequence is much 

thinner. The Nec:x:onian consists of white sands and ferruginous 

sandstones, with lenses of grey clay. There is no persistent clay 

fomation like the wadhurst Clay of the Weald. The Eiarremian 

correspoods in age to the upper part of the Weald Clay. It is 

desribed as an ~ argile panacttee ~ or variegated clay, roottled grey, 

yellow and red. It dies out north of the latitude of 

Gaillefontaine. 

~- The Aptian canprises only a thin developnent of 

clays, at the extreme southern end of the Pays de bray. 

Albian. South of the latitude of Gaillefontaine the ---
lower part of the Albian consists of glauc:ari.tic sandstone, like 

the Folkestone Beds of Folkestone, and the upper part of the Gault 

clay, much like that in England. North of Gaillefontaine the sand 

dies out, and the Albian consists wholly of clay. 

Cenananian, TUronian and Senonian. These together make 

up the Chalk, including a basal layer of ~gaize ~, described as a 

lightly-cemented siliceous rock with abundant spcnge spicules, 
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rather like the Upper Greensand of southern England. 

Tertiary. 'nle Chalk upland of Picardy and the pays de 

caux has a m.nnber of SDBll outliers of Tertiary clays and saiXis, 

but these are omitted from Fig.l. In the south-east part of Fig.l 

appears the main Tertiary outcrop of the Paris Basin, essential! y 

a plateau formed by the thick and extensive calcaire Grossier 

limestone. 'nlis limestone includes freestones much used for 

building in Paris. 

'nle above acoount is based on the thesis by Mlle 

Arribet, on the 'notices explicati ves ' of French l: 80, 000 

geological maps, and on Panerol and Feugueur's 1974 geological 

guide 'Bassin de Paris' (Glides Geologiques Regionaux; Paris: 

Masson et Cie) • 'nle section, Fig. 4, on the line AB of Fig .1, is 

based on .l?arerol and Feugueur 's Fig. 95. 

2. Iron ore and slaq. 

We were able to see an exposure of Neocanian sandstone 

at Rainvilliers, in a SDBll disused quarry that showed aboo.t 4m of 

gently dipping yellow-brown medil.nl""qrained soft sandstone, 

consisting of subangular quartz grains (about 4mn diameter) in a 

li.mcnitic (iron oxide) matrix. 'lbe li.mcnite is cmcentrated in 

places, to fann thin layers and thicker irregular masses of a hard 

orange-brown sandy iratstone. M.Jean cartier explained that a 

lower part of the quarry, now filled, had provided building stone 

used in Beauvais. 

Ironstone as sandy as that seen in the quarry would have 

rated as ore of inferior quality in the Weald. A similar stone was 

p:>Ssihly used for bloaneries at the isolated localities of Ienham 

Heath and Hollingbourne in Kent. It occurs in quantity in the 

ro.,ter Greensand of Surrey and West Sussex, but seem; to have been 

totally ignored, with Weald Clay ironstone from minepits being 
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used for preference in blast furnaces in that region. 

Red Barremian clay in a roadside exposure near the 

entrance to Le ~ulin du Fourneau included sane small nodules of a 

dark red to yellc:M-brown, limonitic, slightly micaceous samy 

siltstone. This type of material might have served as an ore, if 

it occurred in sufficient quantity. 

~t of the slag fragments to be seen were of a greenish 

glassy type: sare fragments displayed an iridescent blue colour. 

Slag at Le Vaumain aiXi Le pont de Fayal included chips of flint 

which, unless they were picked up as the slag flowed across a 

gravelly surface, may irxlicate that chalk was used as a flux. 

3. Building stone. 

As well as being used in Beauvais, ferruginous saiXistone 

fran the Neocanian was used for construction of the medieval 

church at Rainvilliers. An unexpected discovery was that an 

excellent stone for furnace construction existed in the 

PortlaiXiian - the hard, shelly calcareous sandstme mentioned 

above. Sane blocks of it used at Glinay were lm long am O.Sm 

thick, according to workmen who had dismantled the mill (the 

successor to the furnace at Glinay), sane 20 years ago. Similar 

stone appears in stone walls in the nearby picturesque village of 

Beaussault and was used for the church in Neufchatel market place. 
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GAZEITEER OF FURNACES AND roR:iES IN THE PAYS DE BRAY, FRAN:E. 

l. Les forges de Milly 

Blast furnace and possibly finery forge. 

location: l km S. of the 0.133 bebleen Milly sur Th&ai.n and 

Herchies, ll km NE. of Beauvais. 

Site: Below the confluence of the Petit-Therain with the '!herain. 

'Ihe mills are now replaced by a factory. 'Ihe proprietor recalls 

black, shiny slag being unearthed during work on the site. ''!'No or 

three wheelbarrtY.rfulls' of slag were found when the foundations 

for a house were being excavated just below the site. Blue slag 

has also been fOI.llXi, and it seems that heavy cinders may have 

occurred. A fall of water in the vicinity of the factory may 

indicate the water-powered site. 

History: Since this site was well away fran the area daninated by 

the English up to 1449, this works cxmld be earlier than any 

within the pays de Bray. 'Ihe proximity of campdeville, whose lord 

was Jean de candeville who set up Hodeng fonderie around 1480, 

suggests that de Calxieville was also involved here. 

* * * * * 

2. Ia. fonderie et forge de Rainvillers 

EUrnace and forge. 

location: 1 km NW. of the N.l8l on the outskirts of Rainvillers, 

approx. 5 km SW. of Beauvais. 

Site: Delineated on a plan of 1508 made for 'Ihibault Le Batier, 

canoo of Beauvais cathedral. 'Ihe forxlerie was on Le petit vivier 

fed by the stream of Friancourt, the forge on Le grant vivier, fed 

by the stream fran St-Leger. The vestiges of the bay of the Grant 
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Vivier are planted with trees. '!he field below oontains heavy 

cinders and praninent features covered with brant>les could conceal 

remains of the forge J:W.ldi.rigs. Black blast furnace slag has been 

found in the garden of the fann situat~ at La Forge. 

History: unknown. 

Diagramnatic representation: Circular section furnace (?) , with 6 

or 7 steps leading to the throat. Undershot wheel (?). Olarooal 

(?) basket. Forge has two wheels. 

* * * * * 

3. La forge du Becguet 

Finery forge. 

U:x::ation: CD a mioor road N. of, and parallel with the N.31, 

7.5 km w. of Beauvais. 

Site: '!he dlemin des Rotons was possibly the bay below or adjacent 

to which the forge was J:W.l t. Very little cinder has been found. 

History: 'lbere is no cc.py of the first deed dated 4 January 1451, 

by which Renaud de Corbie (probably the son of a fonn:rr <llancellor 

of France) , lord of Courcelles, sold to Henry le Feron of 

Jausse-le-Feron in the county of Namur and Pierre le FoOOeur of 

the terre de Franquimont, now at Beauvais, an empty place 

adjoining the bay and sluice of the vivier of Courcelles and the 

place extending belOW thiS 1 to CDnStruct a hoUSe and a moulin a 
faire fer. A cc.py I!Bde in 1478 exists of a second act of 27 April 

1451, which gave Henry Malerbe, hamnen!an of Liege, then also 

present at BeauvaiS 1 a third share in the moulin a faire fer • f'.b 

cc.py survives of the further act of 1466 by which Renaud de Corbie 

oonfirmed to Hennedric Laffineur 'the place and bay of the vivier 

of Courcelles where the ferronerie is. ' 

In 1486 the Abbey of St-Paul bought de Corbie 's estates 

fran de Corbie's daughter and soo-in-law. In 1554 Guillaune La 
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Folie asked permission to convert the forge into a oorn mill, 

because of the scarcity of wood. By 1556, when he sold the mill to 

Pierre de canonne of Beauvais, he is described as 'affineur de fer 

daneurent aux forges Vuatigny, pays de Thierache '. 

* * * * * 

4. Le moulin du Fourneau (res Rouges Eaux) 

Blast furnace. 

location: To the north of the N. 31, 100 m E. of the layby 8 !an w. 
of Beauvais. 

Site: Between re pent de Forest and Ies Bonhcmnes. According to 

Mlle. Arribet the present mill was built during the 19th century 

near the end of the rue du fourneau au chaDp de Taillis and 

q:>FOSi te the chausse de 1 'etanq de la Rouge Eau (which formed part 

of a now disused section of the old road fran Beauvais to . Rouen) • 

Ibwever, part of the furnace structure can be discerned in the 

south-east comer of the mill, behind the millwheel. SUrviving 

stone oourses indicate that the furnace was approximately 5.2m 

square at the top of the casting arch. There is blast furnace slag 

in the garden below the mill buildings. A flat, low-lying stretch 

of groum above the buildings may indicate a fonner mill-porxl. 

History: Copies exist of a 1454 vidi.rrA.ls (census) of the diocese of 

Beauvais which relates that 4 arpents of land on the Avelon 

between the Pont de Forest and res Bonhcmnes had recently ( nouvel ) 

been leased to Henry le Feron and Pierre le Fondeur to pourx1 the 

water and build a fonderie ou feronnerie. In 1507 their heirs are 

stated to have been ~is Maixence, Robechon Maixence, Jehan 

Poulssin on behalf of (blank) his wife, !'Brion de Ia Folie and 

Henry Baillet (curator and tutor of the children of grant Jehan 

Maixence). 'lbe Maixence family sold the forxlerie, or a 20 livres 

rent on it to Jean de caen, a Beauvais merchant, in 1520, which is 
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perhaps when they lll011ed to Ehgland. '!be later history is bound up 

with La forge du Beapet. 

Personnel: Robert (Ro.bechon) Maxence, fondeur de fer, 1515. 

* * * 

5. Les forges du Vaumain 

Blast furnace and finery forge. 

* * 

Locations: Furnace: 1 km NE. of Le Vaumain, on the N. side of 

0.166, where a track fran La Fonderie crosses the Aunette. 

Forge: At le M:nllin de la Forge S. of the 0.166, 0.5 km north of 

Bootenoourt. 

Sites: en the Aunette, south of the pays de Bray. '!be forge, where 

a large nunter of heavy cinders (mossers or forge bottans) can be 

seen beside the drive, was in the CCI!IIlme of Boutenrourt. '!be 

furnace was situated below the village of La Fonderie: black, 

glassy slag has been found, and a large heap of agglanerations of 

cinder, similar to 'bears, ' lie in the field beside the site. 

other 'bears ' are to be found in the stream. 'lheir iron rontent 

appears lower and their weight less than that of genuine 'bears. ' 

History: 'lhese works are frequently mentioned f:ran 1489 to 1503 in 

a p.tblished volume of notarial acts f:ran Chaunont-en-Vexin. 

Personnel: Forgemaster - Jean Langlois: founders - QJdi.n Franc 

Coq, Robinet Lienart: finer - Jean wuvet: hanmennan - Toussaint 

La caille. 

* * * * * 

6. Le ~t Wuvet 

Blast furnace. 

Location: About 6 km NE. of Gournay en Bray, off the W. side of 

the N.l5, just N. of the hippodrane (race course). 

Site: Mlle Arri.bet has found green, glassy slag on the bank of the 
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M:lrette, sanewhat below where it now breaks through the former 

chaussee of the Etang de l-bnt I.ouvet. There are now three breaches 

in this chaussee to the 'Nest of a medieval matte, and the fact 

that slag is ooncentrated below the middle breach suggests that 

the furnace nay have been supplied with water fran this FOint, 

rather than fran the westernrrost breach, through which the l-brette 

current! y flows. 

Histo:cy: Potin de La Mairie (1844) suggested the Etang de t-Dnt 

I.ouvet activated a forge in the Middle Ages. Th.e furnace probably 

dates fran the second half of the 15th century, but there is no 

OOcumentary reoord. It nay have belonged to the Visoounty of 

Gournay. 

* * * * * 

7. La forge du petit vi vier de Bray 

Forge. 

Location: About ll km t<M. of Gourney en Bray, to the w. of the 

N.lS, 1.5 km N. of the tuming to Dampierre en Bray. 

Site: A very cx:mplic:ated site. The forge appears to have been 

activated by the petit vivier, which was separated fran the~ 

vi vier de Bray by a large chaussee, the middle section of which 

'will have been CCilStructed of stone', the water flowing through 

its arches into a channel or basin, the petit vi vier, which 

extends as far as the moulin de Bray. 

The mill had disappeared by the start of the 19th 

century and the moulin de Bray is now the appellation of a large 

mansion near the site. Cinder is found surrounding this mansion 

and is used as deooration in the mascnry. It can also be found 

along the road on the south side of the property, but the largest 

deposits are on the opposite side of the stream in a small wood. 

Above this wood the coo.tours form a mound at right angles to the 
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stream and this could be the remains of the bay. A few dozen 

rretres below, a sort of plinth, entirely formed of cinder, about 

3.5m long, projects 20an out into the course of the stream. Near 

this area are heavy cinders (forge bottans?l rich in ircn content, 

but also a few fragments of blast furnace slag. 

There is also cinder in the area below the chaussee of 

the grant vivier, where it was also possible that ironworking was 

carried on. 

History: Potin de La Mairie ( 1844) also mentioned the Forge du 

petit vivier de Bray. In January 1487, Jean Clouet, ferronnier at 

the forge des Iles near Neufchatel, moved to this forge, which 

seens to have been held by Vienne de Malinguehen, alroost certain! y 

a member of a Beauvais merchant family, on lease fran the cante de 

Tancarville, who was viscount of Gournay. 

* * * * * 

8. Le Font du Fayel 

Blast furnace 

IDeation: About 2 !an SW. of Forges les Faux, at the bridge on the 

minor road off the 0.13. 

Site: '!be pant du Fayel is situated on a road which appears to 

have formed the bay of a pond which was used at the start of the 

19th century to float wood fran the Foret de Bray onto the Andelle 

and thence dawn the river to Rouen. Writing in 1607, Pierre Le 

Grousset indicated it as a site of a martinet or hanmer-mi.ll. 

lbwever, Ml.le. Arribet has found grey to green blast furnace slag 

a few rretres below the bridge on the right-hand side of the stream 

at the inside of its bend. No foundations appear to renain. 

History: Apart fran the mention by Le Grousset, ncne. The stream 

marks the boundary between the ccmrunes of Forges and of La 
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Fer-te-en-Bray, which belonged to the Viscounty of Gournay at the 

erxl of the Middle Ages. 

* * * * * 

9. Le moulin de Glinay 

Blast furnace (and forge?). 

Location: Q1 a track leading fran the 0.135 to canpa.inville, 5 km 

~of Gaillefontaine. 

Site: Blast furnace slag and o'tOOr remains cover a wide area below 

the largest bay on the Bethune. '!he furnace was perhaps located at 

a canpacted massif which it was found impracticable to rerove when 

the mill was deloolished after the Second ~rld War. Adjacent to 

the track leading towards canpa.inville is a quarry which could 

have furnished the stone for the furnace. Ciszeville thought that 

this was the older of the boio Beaussault sites. At this {X)int the 

aethune separates the ccmrune of Beaussaul t fran that of 

canpainville, but tlx>ugh the fonderies of Glinay were leased with 

the forges of Beaussault in 1562 by the Princess of eooOO, they 

were not included in the lease of the Beaussault works made by the 

Chevalier de Roye in 1509. 

History: Jean Bridoullet, who bought iron ore fran Fronval in 

Bouelles in 1486, is mentioned as being ferronnier at Glinay in 

1495. He was still at Glinay in 1512, when he agreed to canplete 

delivery of 60 milliers (30 tons) of iron in rods (~) to Jean 

Heuze of Rouen for the widow of Jean Hiesse dit des Mazis. Later 

irorunasters, who also worked in partnership with the iromasters 

at Beaussault were Nicolas Hue dit Le Blanc (fl. 1537-42) and 

Ialys Pinguet ( 1553-64). '!he 1563 lease assigned the Glinay 

fonderies alcng with the Beaussault forges to Pierre de Clery, an 

Aumale merchant, and his son Francois, fran 1564 ( 5?) • 
I 
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10. Les forges de Beaussault 

Blast furnace and forges. 

Location: en the minor road bet<Neen Beaussault and Petit 

Beaussaul t. 

Site: en the site of the rroulin du <ll&teau bet<Neen Beaussault and 

Petit Beaussault, not far belCM the medieval fortress, and not on 

the aethune river. The old road fran Beaussaul t to Gaillefontaine 

probably ran alooq the bay, and the pon:l was fonned by the stream 

of Toupray and the ruisseau des Sources dites du Olateau. Both 

blast furnace slag and forge cinder have been found. 

History: The seigneurie of Beaussaul t belonged to the chevaliers 

de Roye, rut was inherited by Louis de B:>urbcn, Prince of eoo<ie 
through his wife, Lienor de Roye, in the 1550s. I.ouis de Conde 's 

son, Henri due D 'Enghien, sold Beaussaul t to the Sieur de 

Gail1efantaine in 1579. 

We know the following iromlasters of Beaussault: 

Jean Hiesse dit Desmazis 1493-1502, 1502-1511 

Jean Malhartie, Sieur de Villers 1511-1520 

Antoine de Beaurains 

Marin Le Maurre 

Pierre and Franc;ois de Clery 

Nicolas de Meaulx 

1529-1538, 1538-1547 

1547-1556, 1556-1565 

1565-1574 

fl.l650 

The ~ks is first mentioned in the Neufc:ha.tel 

notarial records in 1495, when Jean Hiesse held the~: these 

records contain a 1512 copy of the lease made in 1509 (rut not 

caning into force until May 1511) to Jean Malhortie. It is this 

lease that contains the only mention of the fonderie. 'lbe 

seigneurie of Villers was west of the Seine, but Malhortie 's 
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interest in the iron industry probably came through his former 

wife, Vienne de Malinguehen. 

'lbe fact that Peter Borayne worked as a finer for Jean 

Isted in 1549 is a hint that Antoine de Beaurains may have 

actually had ironwarking skills. His associate at Glinay, Nicolas 

Hue dit Le Blanc, may have been related to Marquis Hue who was 

iromaster at the royal cannon foundry at Breteuil in the pays 

d • Q.lche around 1540. 

Marin Le Maurre was probably related to Huchon Le 

Maurre, who had a corn-milling background, whilst the de Clerys 

were ALmale merchants, who purchased iron fran the ironworks at 

Neuville-Ferrieres, before acquiring an interest in that ironworks 

as well as acquiring the lease of Beaussaul t and Glinay. 

The works was probably the last to be laid down near the 

end of the 17th century. 

* * * * * 

11. La fonderie de Hbdeng 

Blast furnace 

IDeation: 1 km down the minor road s. of the 0135, 7 km SE of 

NeufcMtel en Bray. 

Site: Built slightly below the medieval corn mill (then in ruins) 

by Jean de candeville around 1480. At this point, the Bethune has 

a good, rapid and constant flow, so the wheel was driven off a 

minilre.l pond, similar to that at Neuville-Ferrieres. 'lbe later 

corn mill (now a secondary residence) appears to have been built 

on the ruins of the blast furnace. At ground level the surviving 

corner courses showed that the furnace was approximately 5. 7 m 

square. 

History: Jean de Carxieville arranged for all the pig iron produced 

at Hodeng to be fined at the forge at Neuville-Ferrieres. fbwever, 
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by 1486 the fonderie was being run by Guillai.Ulle Hclllel and Antoine 

Bourse, de candeville 's stepson, and when Bourse bought out Houel 

in July of that year, the agreement involved the sale of both bar 

iron and sow iron to Houel. ·rn consequence the agreement with the 

Neuville-Ferrieres forge needed re-negotiation. Fran August 1486 

only one thit'd of Hodeng sow iron went to Neuville-Ferrieres. 

In 1537 Jean Langlois, son of Colin Langlois of 

Beaussault, leased the site of the fonderie to a local man at a 

~ely naninal rent. was this Jean Langlois related to the 

iromaster of the . 1490s at I.e Vaumain? was he the John Langleys 

alias Margo who came to Ellgland in 1526 and was working at 

Panningridge arouiXi 1550? 

* * * * * 

12. La forge de Hodeng 

Finery forge 

IDeation: As ~.ll. 

Site: Adjacent to the medieval corn mill and legally transferred 

with it, and only perhaps 50m or 60m above the fonderie. 

Histo:cy: May have been built in 1486 following the modification of 

the fbdeng arrangement with Neuville-Ferrieres forge. It was 

leased in 1499 (along with the fonderie?) by Pierre Pachoult to 

Rcbert du Templier di t I.e Turc for 2 years at a rent of 60 li vres 

t., per annum, 12 livres of which had to be paid to Henry Blanche 

and Gillet de Fontaines (another rrmtgage?). In 1503 it was the 

subject of another legal auction at the behest of Thanassin I.e 

Courcyer dit cailleu (who had previously had the fonderie 

auctioned!) 'de 1 'obligation de Henry Blanche'. 'lhis resulted in a 

lawsuit between Gillet de Fcntaines and Clement I.e Caron, who had 

purchased the auctioned share, which lasted until 1509, when the 

whole (?) was purchased by Guillam~e du Manoir. The corn mill was 
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now to be repaired, but a lease of half the forge FOrchased by 

Jean Bridoullet, and which still had 19 years to run, was to be 

respected. '!his would take the history of the forge to 1528, if 

Bridoullet survived so long, but no further dOCl.Ulleilts mentioning 

the forge (or mill) survive. 

* * * * * 

13. La forge d 'Acher 

Steel forge? 

Location: E. of the N.314, 0.5 km SE. of Saint Saire. 

Site: '!be precise site has still to be located, but it was erected 

presumably on the aethune adjacent to a corn mill to be built on 

the nanor of Rouge M:>ulin under the tenns of a 99-year lease of 

the rranor made by the Abbey of Beaubec in 1476. The corn mill was 

to be built during the 9 years following Christnas 1477, so it 'Nas 

presunably built before Christmas 1486, and indeed the full rent 

of 19 livres, stipulated to be paid only after the OOilding of the 

mill, was first paid in 1485. At and below Rouge M:>ulin cinders 

and slag are distributed over a wide area on both banks of the 

Bethune. 

Histo:cy: In 1500 Jean de Q.Ienel, ecmer; Sieur de Q.Ienel, des Iles 

et d'Oppilieres leased the corn mill, including the site (siesel 

of the forge, to Henry Blanche, who we have found involved at 

fbdeng, for 8 livres p.a., with a caveat that Blanche was not to 

impede the flow of water to Q.Ienel 's fonderie de Frenchy, when he 

wished to use it again, which would be in 18 months time. '!be 

forge is mentioned in no other dOCl.Ulleilt, nor is it mentioned in 

the muniments of the Abbey of Beaubec. What is meant by the fact 

that only the site (siege) of the forge is conveyed? 
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14. La fonderie de Frenchy 

Blast furnace. 

IDeation: As N:>.l3. 

Site: en the Bethune at or below the manor of Rouge M:>ulin, as is 

suggested by later references to the rroulin de Frenchy which 

indicate it lay within the parish of Nesle. 'Ibis agrees also with 

the indication given in the deed of 1500 that the flow of water to 

it could be impeded by the corn mill. It is difficult to detect 

traces of fonner leats and ponds, nor are they indicated on 

surviving maps and plans. Mlle. Arribet notes that slag is 

distributed over a wide section of both banks of the sethune here. 

'lbere is a large aCCUlllllation of blue blast furnace slag ·on the 

north bank of the stream, at the eastern extremity of the manor 

within the parish of Ikldeng, well above the probable site of the 

rroulin de Frenchy. 

History: 'lbere is no history beyond the mention in the 1500 lease 

of the corn mill of Rouge M:>ulin, which shows that it belonged to 

Jean de Q..lenel, who had other iro~rks, and that in 1500 it was 

not in blast. Like the forqe d'Acher, it was presumably built 

after 1476, probably after 1485, and perhaps had a short life. The 

slag acaJI!IUlation at the eastern extremity of the manor indicates 

a further furnace site for which there is no documentary evidence. 

* * * * * 

15. La forge de Neuville-Ferrieres 

Forge, then blast furnace, then both. 

Location: At the saw-mill off the D.ll7 on the N. side of the 

village. 

Site: The place name (Neufville la Feriere, in the 15th century) 

indicates that ironwcrking had been carried on at an earlier 

period, though whether with a water-powered hamner at the same 
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site is quite uncertain. 'lbe site is presl.mabl y OCM all covered by 

the extensive premises of the saw mill. Sane of the revetrrent of 

the present water-courses could be very ancient. Blast furnace 

slag of a green and blue colour is distributed over a wide area 

near the saw mill. 

History: First mentioned in a notarial document fran Rouen of 

1479, the forge, which belonged to Aubery Doulle, lord of 

Neuville-Ferrieres, was presl.mably erected to forge pig iron fran 

Hodeng. After 1486 it presl.mably also needed another source of pig 

iron. 

'lbe fonderie is first mentioned in 1537, when it was 

worked in conjunction with the forge des Iles (or Vienne?), under 

a lease held by Guillature de Fry of Neufchatel, a merchant. 'lbe 

arrival, fran Neuville, of rnenbers of . the Gerard and Tyler 

families, who were founders, in England during the 1520s suggests 

that the fonderie was established well before then; if not as 

early as 1486, at least by 1504, when the Guerard family first 

appears in Neuville-Ferrieres. 

When leased again in 1551 to Guillature Iarnbert, the 

works seems to have had its own forge. After Iarnbert broke his 

right leg in two places and became blind at the end of 1554, 

Gautier Maistre, a merchant fran Pontoise, near Paris, took it 

over, but he appears to have becane bankrupt in 1556. In 1563 the 

works was in disrepair, and the current ironrnasters, Fran<?is de 

Clery and Louys Pinguet (ironmasters at Beaussault) and Charles Le 

Roy, a Beaussaul t merchant, were required to repair both the 

fonderie, the forge and their tools. 
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16. I.a forge des Iles (subsequently named I.a forge Vienne?l 

Finery forge. 

location: Along a track off the w. side of the 0.117, 2 km N. of 

Neuville-Ferrieres, just s. of the railway crossing. 

Site: en the pre des Iles, near the present rroulin Gobin. 'lbere is 

darkened earth and a wide and heavy scatter of forge cinder close 

to the site of a fonner bridge about lOOm downstream of the rroulin 

Gobin (the present bridge is a post-war construction much nearer 

the mill). Forge bottans are ina>rporated in the present sluice 

gates. At the mill, part of the t.iJiber framing is joined by an 

'ancror beam.' ~re camonly used in forge carpentry and in 

furniture making, this joint is unknown in external joinery in 

England, although widely found throughout northern Europe. It 

appears as ~ joint used to hold together the fraire«>rk 

surrounding the furnace p:>rtrayed on the Lenard fireback. 

History: 'Itle forge belonged to M:lnsieur de ~1. It was perhaps 

built ear 1 y in the J4B0s to convert SCM iron fran the fonderie of 

Neufchatel. In 1487, Jean Couet, ferromrier there, quit the forge 

and IIDVed to the forge du Vivier de Bray. He was succeeded by Jean 

wcas, as maitre de forges of M. de ~el. wcas had previously 

lived adjoining the forge of Neuville-Ferrieres; he died in 1509. 

In 1515 the forge was leased to Grillaume de Fry, a Neufchatel 

merchant. In the 1530s the forge (de Vienne) was being run by 

Grillaume 's son, Robert de Fry, who got into increasing financial 

difficulties, was imprisoned for debt in 1537, and died later that 

year. Guillaune made over a half share in the forge and in the 

fonderie of Neuville-Ferrieres to Pierre Gasa>ing the elder and 

Pierre Ga.sa>ing the younger, who were to pay half the 35 livres t. 

rent on the fonderie, but only 5 livres of the 53 livres 5 sous t. 

due on the forge. 
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Around 1540 iron fran this forge was sold in bars and in 

125lb. plates in Neufcbatel, to Bures, further da-m the Bethune 

river, and to Eu, adjoining Treport. 

Personnel: Jean DeuCXilliere alias !.Duvet, 1501-1504. Jean Foullon, 

haimeJ:man, 1534. 

* * * * * 

17. Ia fonderie de Neufctatel 

Blast Furnace 

Location: unkna-m, but in the vicinity of the noulin Bleu on the 

Bethune, NE. of the D.l, about lkm SW. of Neufcbatel-en-Bray. 

Site: Ia terre de la fonderie was one of the bolmds of a 

three cornered islet conveyed aloog with the tanning and fulling 

mills of Ste-Ra.degome to the i.rormaster .Jean Lucas by M. de 

Q.lenel in 1504 ~ the other bounds were the mills and the river 

which served them. '!here is no doubt that the mills, both of which 

are sha-m on cassini 's rrap of 1744, ocrupied the site of the 

present noulin Bleu. Mlle. Arribet notes small scatters of slag at 

three points on the right bank of the Bethune beboleen 200m am 
500m below the rroulin Bleu, but the evidence seems insufficient to 

ccnfiz:m the fonner existence of iromlorks. 

History: In 1504 the terre de la fonderie was held by the heirs of 

Jean Angreville, who was dead by January of that year. It seems 

probable that the fonderie was designed to provide sow iron for de 

cuenel 's forge des Iles. Jean and Aubery (his brother?) Angreville 

were tenants of M. de Q.lenel, who rroved fran Neuville-Ferrieres to 

Neufch8t:el - Aubery to Rouvray in February 1483 and Jean to the 

~ Ste-Radegonde before Noventler 1486 (possibly in December 

1482}. 'Ihese dates, 1482 and 1483, give us p::~ssible dates for the 

building of the fonderie. '!he 1504 lease of the Ste-Radegonde 
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mills has a clause precluding its lessee fran pounding so Il'AlCh 

water as to .impede the water wheel of the forge des Iles, but 

makes no reference to the fonderie 's need of water. nti.s might 

imply that it was no longe+ in use and that the forge was now able 

to obtain SC1N iron fran the foooerie at Neuville-Ferrieres, which 

could well have been built at this time. 

* * * * * 
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Payne .§.:31 

.Pays de bray .!Q.: 7 

Pays de Bray, geology of .!Q.: 12 

Pays de caux 10:15 

Pays d 'Qlche .!Q.:l0,27 

Pearce, William 2:35 

Peckham, Eleaner ~: 30 

Peckham, Martha 8 :29 

Peckham, Mary ~: 29 

Peckham, Silvester 8:30 

Peckham, William 8:29 

Piper, Elizabeth ~:20 

Pippingford 2:30 

Piwingford Furnace ~:50 

Place, C. 1:10 

Plashett Park .§.:46 

Playstead, Elizabeth ~:43 

Pook, R.O. 1:18 

Pooke, John 1:18 

Pooke, Suzan 1:18 

Pope, Nicholas .§.:32 

Popball Furnace .§.:26,27 

Pophole .§.: 42 



Pophole Furnace & Forge ~:42 

Porter, Frances 8:41 

Porter, John ~:11,18,27,36,46 

Porter, Tharas ~: 41 

Poste, Danyell ~:34 

Poste, M::lyses ~:34 

Postern Forge ~:52 

Pottery, medieval 9 : 2 

Pottery, Samian ware ]_: 31 

Pottery, Fast Sussex ware ]_: 30 

Poulssin, Jehan 10:21 

Pounley Furnace ~:32 

Price, J.B. ~:53 

Priory Furnace 6: 19 

Privy Council ~: 8 

proof bank ~: 6 

Purbeck Beds l: 3 

QJ.enel , Jean de .!.Q.: 29, 30 

QJ.enel, M. de 10:32,33 

Raby & eo. 7:35 

Raby, F.dward ]_:18,27 

Radio-carbon dates, 

minepits ~:54 

Rainvi1liers 10:15,16 
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Reynold, Robert ~:30 

Ridge Hill b1oc:mery ~:6 

Ri venhall, Essex ~: 9 

River Brede 7:30 

River Til1ingham ~:2,4 

Riverhall Furnace 8:24 

Roberts, Peter .§.: 48 

Robertsbridge & Dist. Arch. 

Soc. 7:27 

Robertsbridge Forge .!.Q.: 7 

Robertsbridge Furnace & 

Forge ~:38 

Robertsbridge iroll'NOrks .§.: 4 7 

Roffey medieval bloc:mery .§.: 3 

Raresay, Bartelmew ~: 34 

Rather, River ~:45 

Rather, River (Pastern l 6:4 7 

Rotherfield ~:32; ~:6,12,28 

Rouen 10:11 

Rouge Fau .!.Q.:21 

Rowfant 6:50 

Rowfant Estate 6:49 

Rowfant Forge ~: 31 

Rowfant Supra ~:50 

Rowfant Supra Forge ~:49; 8:11 

Royal Arsenal, the ~:27 

Rainvilliers Furnace/Forge 10:19 Roye, Chevalier de 10:25 

Rats Castle Forge ~:52 Rudling, D.R. 1:30; ~:4,6 

Relfe, John 6:36 Russel, Nicholas ~:20 

Relfe, Mr • .§.:13,27 

Relfe, William 6:34 

Russell, John ~: 34 



Salehurst ~:29 

Salehurst Forge ~:35 

Samian ware l: 31 

Sampford Courtenay ~:38 

Sandal, leather l:31; ~:7 

Sands, Thomas ~:25,27 

Saunders, Ann ~:39,40 

Saunders, John ~:39 

Saunders, Nicholas ~:37,39,40 

Saunders, Philadelphia ~:39 

Saunders, Sarah 8:32 

Saunders, Tharas ~:32,35 

Saxby, Mr. l:l8 

Soott, Ms.A • .2_: 7 

Sedlescombe l:25,28; 8:31 

Sedlescombe Bridge 2:30 

Sharpthorne ~:55 

Sharpthorne brickworks ~:54 

Sharpthorne minepits l:24 

Sheere Forge ~:40,41 

Sheffield Fbrge ~:13,15 

Sheffield Furnace 6:26 

Shillinglee Fbrge ~:29,31 

Shillinglee Furnace ~:18,29,31 

Shoyswell Hundred ~:45 

Sidney~ Sir Henry ~:20,38 

Sidney, Sir William 10:7 

Slaugham Fbrge ~:29 

Slaugham Furnace ~: 29 

Sliders Farm bloamery ~:7 

Smallman, John l:l6 
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Smarden bloanery .2_:7 

Smith, John 8:38 

Smith, Mary ~:38 

Smith, P. 10:3 

Smith, 'lhanas 6 : 31 

Smith, Zacha ~:38 

Smyth of Petworth ~: 18 

Smythe, Thomas ~:18,21,28 

Smythford 7: 30 

Snape Vbxl ~: 5 

Societe miniere de Bray lQ.:lO 

Socknersh Furnace 8:21 

Southfrith ~:53 

Sprandel , R. lQ.: 7 

St. Leanards Fbrge ~:28,29 

St. I.eonards Furnace 9:12 

St. Leonards Furnace & 

Fbrge 9:16 

St. Leonards Lc:wer Forge .2_:12 

St. Paul, Abbey of 10:20 

Stace, John ~:15,17 ,30; .2_:37 

Stace, Thomas .2.: 3 7 

Standford Furnace ~:42 

Stapletan, J.H.D. ~:54,56 

State Papers Danestic ~:7 

Ste-Radegonde Furnace 10: 8 

Stevens, E'dward 9 : 34 

Stevens, Jonathon 8:30 

Stevens, Locy ~:30 

Stilian, Richard 9:18 

Still, Mary ~: 18 



Still, Richard ~:18 

Stoker, Nicholas ~:34 

Stokenoe Furnace i:37 

Stokens furnace i:36 

Stollion, John i:21 

Stollyon, Thomas i:l9 

Stolyon, Thanas i:34 

Stowe manuscripts i: 7 

Straker, E. ~:10 

Streat ~:32; ~:9 

Streater, Henry i:43 

Streatfeilde, Henry ~:16 

Streatfeilde, Richard ~:16 

Strudgate Park furnace i:29 

Suchfield, M. ~:9 

Surrey, Earl of i:ll 

SUrrey, IDrd of i:29 

Sussex Week! y Advertiser ~: 30 

Sutton, Rev.C.N. ~:24 

Swift, G. i:54; 2:3,21 

Tancarville, Canpte de 10:24 

Tebbutt, C.F. i:2,55; 2:4 

Teesdale, E. i:7 

Teledyne Isotopes 2:4 

Tanplier, Robert du 10:28 

Terwitt, Sir Robert i:35 

'fuerain, River 10 : 19 

Thornassin Le Couroyer 10 : 28 

'fuorpe i:31 

Thorpe, John i: 30 
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Ticehurst ~:33; ~:5 

Tidebrook bloanery .!.Q.:3 

Tile, imbrex ~:4 

Tile, tegula ~:4 

Tillingham, River ~:2,4 

Tirnp irons .!.Q.: 7 

Tinsley Forge i:28,29 

Tcrlnan, Thanas ~: 30 

Tonbridge Forge i:20 

Tonbridge Furnace & 

Forge i:38,39 

Topley geologc:al survey 2: 3 

Tottingworth i: 4 7 

Trotton i:42 

Tryme, Henry ~: 34 

Tudeley i: 52 

Tudeley bloanery i:53 

Tugmore Shaw 2:21 

Tuyeres ~:4 

Tyler .!.Q.:31 

Upper Parrock bloanery .!.Q. :2 

Vaunin furnace & Forge 10:22 

Verdley ~Furnace i:4 

Vienne Forge .!.Q.: 32 

Viviers ..!Q:9 

Wadhurst i:46; 8:34 

Wadhurst Clay 2:28; ~:5 

Wadhurst Furnace & Forge i:38 



wa1cott, John 2_:34 

wa1dern (wa1dronl Furnace i:19 

wa1dern Priory Furnace i: 34 

wa1dron 6:32 

wa1dron Forge i:19 

wa1dron furnace i:19; 9:29 

Wa.ller, Richard i: 33 

walloon Forge .!..Q.: 7 

wa1po1e, Wi11iam i:18,19,27 

warb1eton Forge i:34_ 

warb1eton Furnace/Forge i:41 

Wiu-b1etyne (Warb1eton) 

Forge i:19 

ware, Fast Sussex ~: 6 

warren furnace 7:35 

wathe Forge i:31 

Webb, William i: 16 

Welche, Robert i:35-

Welles, Etiwa.rd 2_:34 

Wellingham 2_:16 
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Western, Thos. ~:32 

Western, William 2_:9 

Westminster Denization 

Roll 6:45 

Weston, Michae1 i:20,38 

Wey, River i:42 

Whathington Furnace i:37 

wbitfie1d, John 7:16 

Whitfilde, Robert i:30 

Whittick, c. 2_:19 

Wickersham, Thatas ~:23 

Wicks, Richard i:l6,36 

Willard, Davy i:20,38 

Willatts, Ms.R.M. ~:12; 9:9 

Wilton, William 2_:28 

Winchester, Bishop of i: 42 

Withyham 6:46; ~:12,43,44 

Withyham Furnace & Forge i:36 

Withyham, History of ~:24 

Woddy, Robert i: 38 

Wells, John i:33 W:xxi, coppice i:50 

West Hoathly 2_:3;~:45;2_:47;10:2 Wbolbridge Forge i:47 

Western, Elizabeth 9:9 

Western, Frances 9: 9 

Western, Martha 9:9 

Western, Mary 9 : 9 

Western, Maximilian 9:9 

Western, Robert 9:9 

Western, Samuel 9: 9 

Western, Sarah 9:9 

Western, 'l'l'lalas 9:9 

W::>rssam, B.C. i:55; 2_:3; 

~:4; .!..Q.:l2 

W::>rth Forest 6:11 

WOrth. Forge i: 30 

WOrth ironworks 6:4 7 

Wykes, Richard i:21 

Ye Olde Six Bells (P.H.) ~:20 

Younge, Michael 9:18 




